Poly (methyl vinyl ether-co-maleic acid) - Pectin based hydrogel-forming systems: Gel, film, and microneedles.
Cross-linking of natural and synthetic polymers is widely explored to achieve the desired material properties (mechanical strength, drug loading capacity, swelling and erosion rates). However, the potential of polymers produced by crosslinking poly (methyl vinyl ether-co-maleic acid) (PMVE/MA) and pectin (PE) in pharmaceutics is mainly unexplored so far. We have investigated the effect of various esterification conditions and pectin content on the physicochemical properties. Materials have been characterized by fourier transform infrared, differential scanning calorimetry and scanning electron microscopy. In addition, swelling and bioadhesive features of PMVE/MA-PE hydrogel systems were investigated. A band shift for the carbonyl group from 1706 to 1776cm-1, and glass transition (Tg) increased from 55.4±0.9°C to 119.5±0.3°C confirmed the formation of esterification reaction within the cross-linked films. Cross-linked PMVE/MA:PE films with a ratio of 5 demonstrated a superior mass increase when compared to 2.5, 3.125, 3.75, 6.25, and 7.5 ratios of the same hydrogel film. Formulations containing PMVE/MA and pectin with a ratio of 3.75 showed superior bioadhesive features. For the first time, we engineered three-dimensional printing based swell-able microneedle arrays made out of cross-linked PMVE/MA-PE. Microneedle arrays height and aspect ratio were ranged from 702.5±11.9μm to 726±23.3μm and 3.12±0.20 to 3.29±0.21, respectively. Cross-linked PMVE/MA-PE Microneedle arrays (10-2, 24h) indicated the least height loss, 22.33±4.15%, during axial compression test; whilst, transverse failure of cross-linked PMVE/MA-PE Microneedle arrays was varied from 0.15±0.05 to 0.25±0.04N/needle. In conclusion, we obtained a novel cross-linked polymer system with promising features of drug delivery and bio-analytical applications.